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Executive Summary

Introduction
With the onset of COVID-19 and its impact on the workplace and mental health, employee psychological health 
and safety became a topic of concern for leaders across all sectors and types of employers. Psychological health 
and safety in the workplace requires employers to intentionally take action to mitigate employee risk for mental 
harm and to promote and support employee mental health. CAN/CSA-Z1003-13/BNQ 9700-803/2013 (R2018), 
Psychological health and safety in the workplace – Prevention, promotion, and guidance to staged implementation 
(CAN/CSA-Z1003) was created to guide employers in designing and implementing policies, programs, and 
management systems to facilitate psychologically safe and healthy workplaces. 

The purpose of this research project was to better understand the factors and hazards associated with 
psychological health and safety in the workplace as it pertains to the COVID-19 pandemic and to identify leading 
practices, innovative approaches, and lessons learned during the pandemic. This information may help employers 
better respond to employee needs as the pandemic progresses as well as to other potential future events that 
dramatically impact the workplace. 

Method and Results
The study involved a literature review and environmental scan as well as an online survey for people who play an 
active role in their organization’s mental health strategy or psychological health and safety management systems. 
Ethical approval for this research study was obtained from the Institutional Research Ethics Board at Saint Mary’s 
University.

The study provided insight into the psychosocial factors and hazards associated with psychological health and 
safety in the workplace that were top of mind for employers in the pandemic. It also highlighted employers’ 
practices, innovative approaches, and lessons learned in supporting workplace mental health during the pandemic. 
Respondents highlighted the importance of employee engagement, listening to employees, inclusion, and 
respecting the diversity of experiences and needs in the pandemic. Respondents also recognized that investing in 
psychological health and safety not only benefits employees but also employers. 

The results also revealed apparent gaps in employer focus on continuous improvement and program evaluation. 
Many employers focus mainly on the Plan (P) and Do (D) of the Plan—Do—Check—Act (PDCA) framework when 
facilitating workplace mental health initiatives without checking/evaluating (C) and adjusting (A) their efforts. 
Continuous improvement is imperative for effective psychological health and safety in the workplace, yet many 
employers do not know the impact of their policies and programs because of gaps in measurement, auditing, 
program evaluation, and observation.

http://csagroup.org
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Recommendations and Conclusion 
The study provides insights into gaps and needs in employers’ efforts to address psychological health and safety 
in the pandemic and beyond. For example, many changes brought by the pandemic, such as remote work, are 
likely to be common in the future. Furthermore, many employers have some gaps or perhaps a lack of focus on 
continuous improvement regarding initiatives for psychological health and safety. Additional support and guidance 
on continuous improvement, corrective action, and program evaluation is clearly needed. 

Past studies consistently indicated negative impacts of the pandemic on mental health and well-being. However, 
some found that addressing psychosocial factors can mitigate the pandemic’s impact on these hazards. This study 
revealed that the pandemic appears to have shone a light on the role employers play in facilitating workplace 
mental health. The COVID-19 pandemic has increased the recognition that psychological health and safety can 
benefit all employees and employers. During the pandemic, “mental health” became everyone’s domain, not 
just of those with pre-existing mental health problems or illnesses or individuals identified as being “at risk” of a 
mental health problem or illness. CAN/CSA-Z1003 is one resource to assist employers in guiding a systematic 
effort toward psychological health and safety. Investing in psychological health and safety can proactively prepare 
organizations to deal with workplace mental health to reduce mental harm and promote employee mental health, in 
response to the pandemic or for potential future workplace events. 

http://csagroup.org
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1 Introduction
With the onset of COVID-19, employees’ psychological 
health and safety became a topic of concern for leaders 
across all sectors and types of employers. The primary 
purpose of psychological health and safety in the 
workplace is to prevent mental harm and to promote and 
support employees’ mental health. CAN/CSA-Z1003-13/
BNQ 9700-803/2013 (R2018), Psychological health and 
safety in the workplace – Prevention, promotion, and 
guidance to staged implementation (CAN/CSA-Z1003) 
[1] describes mental harm as “an injury or damage to 
health” and health as “a state of complete physical, 
social, and mental well-being, and not merely the 
absence of disease or infirmity.” Psychological health 
and safety’s focus is for all workers, not just those who 
might be living with mental health problems or illnesses. 

Psychological harms, including mental health 
problems, mental health disorders, and mental health 
illnesses, are prevalent and costly in the Canadian 
workforce. For example, 21.4% of the Canadian 
workforce reports living with a mental health problem 
or illness [2]. An estimated one in five Canadians 
experiences a mental health problem or illness in 
any given year [2]. Further, mental health disorders 
are a leading cause of disability in Canada [3]–[5]. 
It is estimated that mental health problems and 
illnesses account for approximately 30% of short- and 
long-term disability claims [2]. Current predictions 
indicate that by 2030, depression will be the leading 
cause of disease burden globally [6]. In 2010, mental 

health problems and illnesses were estimated to 
cost Canadian employers $6 billion per year in lost 
productivity (both presenteeism and absenteeism) [2]. 

Mental health problems and illnesses also significantly 
impact employees. Employees experiencing mental 
health problems and illnesses are more likely to 
experience discrimination, stigma, lowered job 
progression and income, negative social interactions, 
isolation, conflict, and loneliness [7]–[10] as well as 
reduced quality of life [11] and reduced life expectancy 
[2]. Preventing mental harm and promoting mental 
health is thus in the best interests of both employees 
and employers [2].

Numerous studies have examined the presence of 
psychological harms in the workplace. However, 
psychological health is not just the absence of illness, 
it is also the presence of wellbeing. Far fewer studies 
have examined well-being in employees and the 
accompanying factors that contribute to positive 
mental health by measuring rates of flourishing 
and languishing. Flourishing refers to high levels 
of subjective well-being, indicated by infrequent 
negative experiences, frequent positive experiences, 
and high levels of psychosocial well-being [12]. Prior 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, results from a sample of 
5549 employees found that 25% of respondents were 
flourishing [13]. Other researchers found that 44% of 
employees were flourishing [14]. Factors positively 
associated with employee flourishing include financial 
security, job satisfaction, meaningful work, and purpose 
[13]. In summary, psychological health and safety 

"Psychological harms, including mental health 
problems, mental health disorders, and mental 
health illnesses, are prevalent and costly in the 
Canadian workforce."
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encompasses not only mental harms, but positive 
mental health as well. Additional research is therefore 
required to examine positive factors associated with 
employee well-being. 

CAN/CSA-Z1003-13/BNQ 9700-803/2013 (R2018), 
Psychological health and safety in the workplace – 
Prevention, promotion, and guidance to staged 
implementation (CAN/CSA-Z1003) was released in 2013 
and reaffirmed in 2018 to help guide employers in 
designing and implementing policies and programs that 
facilitate psychological health in the workplace. CAN/
CSA-Z1003 provides recommendations and guidance 
on what employers can do to assist in protecting 
employee mental health. According to the Mental 
Health Commission of Canada (MHCC), it is the first of 
its kind and has been used as a template across the 
world [15]. CSA Group reports it is one of the most 
downloaded resources from its website, with over 
50,000 downloads [16]. The standard comprehensively 
reviews key issues organizations are recommended to 
consider and management practices to evaluate and 
improve these efforts continuously. CAN/CSA-Z1003 
emphasizes that "checking the box" cannot effectively 
accomplish psychological health and safety. Instead, it 
involves ongoing and continuous measurement and 
improvement of all psychological health and safety 
initiatives (i.e., programs, practices, and policies). 

The COVID-19 pandemic brought an unprecedented 
recognition to the importance of supporting employees’ 
psychological well-being. It dramatically impacted 
workplaces, including the need to transition rapidly 
to remote work, provide new safety protocols and 
equipment to protect against COVID-19, and modify 
work demands and practices resulting in reductions in 
work, layoffs, and increases in workload [17]. Mental 
health distress rose significantly across the population 
as a global threat impacted virtually every aspect of 
life and work. A study in July 2020 by the Conference 
Board of Canada and the Mental Health Commission 
of Canada found that 84% of respondents’ mental 
health concerns have worsened since the onset of 
the COVID-19 pandemic [18]. During 2020, disability 
insurance claims for mental health supports increased 
by 24%, according to data from CLHIA’s members. 
Insurance companies paid $420 million to support 
mental health claims, $150 million more than projected 
[19], [20].

During the COVID-19 pandemic, two studies examined 
employee well-being by measuring rates of flourishing 
and languishing. Researchers measured well-being 
profiles in 652 employees and found that only 8% of 
employees were flourishing [21]. Moreover, one study 
of 653 Italian health care workers revealed that only 
33% of employees were flourishing [22]. While rates of 
flourishing pre-pandemic vary considerably, these rates 
suggest low levels of flourishing during the pandemic. 

The above data provides strong evidence that COVID-19 
has negatively impacted employee mental health. The 
epidemic also highlighted the need to better understand 
how employers can positively impact their employees’ 
mental health in pandemic and non-pandemic times. 

This research was initiated in response to the pandemic 
to understand how employers were responding and 
what they were doing to support employee mental 
health during an unprecedented, modern-day pandemic. 

The main objectives of this research were to: 

i. Define and better understand the hazard(s) 
associated with psychological health and safety 
in the workplace as it pertains to a pandemic 
scenario such as COVID-19; 

ii. Identify leading practices, innovative approaches, 
and lessons learned for safeguarding the 
psychological health and safety of workers during 
the response and recovery phases of the COVID-19 
pandemic; and, 

iii. Make recommendations for changes and/or 
improvements to the overall framework and 
standard requirements of CAN/CSA-Z1003-13/
BNQ 9700-803.

2 CAN/CSA-Z1003 
CAN/CSA-Z1003 helps guide employers on developing 
and sustaining a psychologically healthy and safe 
workplace. It highlights issues to be considered 
and ways to document a systematic approach to 
psychological health and safety. One way CAN/
CSA-Z1003 does this is by outlining well-established 
psychosocial risk factors and hazards. These 
psychosocial risk factors and hazards were based on 
a “convergence of evidence from legal and scientific 
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sources” brought together in the CAN/CSA-Z1003 
development process. The purpose was to identify, 
define, and clarify what employers can do to support 
workplace psychological health and safety. 

2.1 Psychosocial Risk Factors
CAN/CSA-Z1003-13 defines psychosocial risk factors 
as “elements of the work environment, management 
practices, and/or organizational dimensions 
that increase the risk to health” [1]. Examples of 
psychosocial risk factors include organizational culture 
and work demands. Psychosocial risk factors can 
positively and negatively impact employees’ physical 
and psychological health [23]. They are present in all 
types of organizations and revolve around the way 
work is done and the context in which it is organized, 
such as deadlines, schedules, work methods, and co-
worker interactions. 

Studies show that when these psychosocial factors are 
not properly managed, they can contribute to employee 
psychological harm and mental illness [24], [25]. For 
example, studies have found that the psychosocial 
risk factor of low reward is associated with depression 
[26], and psychosocial risk factors of low recognition 
and high psychological demand are associated with 
increased absences among employees [25]. However, 
when addressed correctly by an organization, 
psychosocial factors can positively impact employee 
mental health (e.g., emotional well-being, resiliency, 
belonging), productivity, engagement, and overall 
psychological health and safety [1], [23]. Addressing 
psychosocial factors in the workplace can thus mitigate 
harm for employees and maximize their mental health. 

2.2 Psychosocial Hazards
CAN/CSA-Z1003-13 defines psychosocial hazards as “a 
potential source of psychological harm to a worker” [1]. 
They are the negative consequences that employees 
experience when exposed to psychological risk factors. 
These hazards can be seen as “signs” or “symptoms” 
of psychological distress and can be predictors of an 
employee’s vulnerability for mental health concerns 
and mental harm [1]. Examples of psychosocial hazards 
include distraction, stress, loneliness, exclusion, 
anxiousness, job insecurity, and fatigue. Employees 

who experience higher levels of psychosocial hazards 
at work tend to report poorer mental health and higher 
levels of burnout [27]. For instance, an employee 
exposed to continuous acts of incivility in the workplace 
(a psychosocial risk factor) may experience high levels 
of anxiety and stress (psychosocial hazards). In turn, 
this employee may be more vulnerable to poor mental 
health and increased risk of mental injuries and illness. 
Although organizations cannot control all aspects of 
psychosocial hazards, psychosocial risk factors often 
can be positively influenced by an employer’s decisions, 
supports, and expectations [28]. Psychosocial risk factors 
such as rewards or appropriate workload demands 
are examples of levers employers can pull to positively 
impact employees’ workplace experience, sense of 
control, and perceived stress load. Proactive prevention 
programs and policies designed to mitigate psychosocial 
factors, with early detection and intervention for 
employees experiencing psychosocial hazards, are 
prudent protective factors to promote employees’ mental 
health and reduce their risk of mental harm. 

2.3 Systematic Approach to Psychological 
Health and Safety
A key aspect of effective psychological health and 
safety is the importance of addressing it systematically 
and tracking results. For example, CAN/CSA-Z1003-13 
highlights the importance of creating a psychological 
health and safety management system (PHSMS) 
including how to incorporate aspects such as 
commitment, leadership, and participation (Section 4.2) 
and planning (section 4.3), implementation (section 
4.4), collection of data (section 4.3.5), evaluation, and 
continuous improvement (section 4.5) for effective 
systematic tracking of impact over time. 

3 Existing Literature on 
Psychological Health and  
Safety During COVID-19
We reviewed existing literature on psychological health 
and safety during the pandemic as part of this study. 
Because of the specific demands that the pandemic 
placed on health care systems and health care 
providers [29], [30], the review was divided into studies 
on health care providers and non-health care workers. 

http://csagroup.org
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3.1 Health Care Providers 
The COVID-19 pandemic has become the world’s 
most significant public health crisis of the present era 
[30]. This virus's severity and high mortality rate have 
resulted in patients receiving special care at hospitals 
that consequently placed significant pressure on 
health care workers [29]. Therefore, while the general 
public was advised to socially distance and stay at 
home when the pandemic first hit, health care workers 
were asked to go to work and provide care to patients, 
where they were continually exposed to the virus 
[31]. The pressure on health care workers during the 
early days of COVID-19 was exacerbated by the high 
level of uncertainty about the virus, constant changes 
in policies and regulations, the scarcity of personal 
protective equipment (PPE) [32], making difficult 
ethical and moral decisions [33], and the fear of death 
and spreading the virus to their families [34].

Redeployment was a unique psychosocial risk factor 
among health care workers during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Many were asked to work in a different 
department where they faced new work demands in 
an unfamiliar environment with new colleagues [35]. 
This exacerbated the sense of uncertainty and lack of 
control already being experienced. 

Protection of physical safety was another critical 
psychosocial risk factor among health care workers 
during the COVID-19 pandemic [36]. A study on the 
well-being of employees in health care facilities in 
France found that the lack of appropriate and sufficient 
equipment and supplies increased employees’ 
perception of safety risks regarding their personal 
safety and that of their families [37]. This finding was 
supported by a focus group study in the United States, 
asking health care workers to rank their concerns and 
sources of anxiety. Based on the findings of that study, 
access to proper PPE was the primary concern of 
health care workers [35].

The findings of a study of 2,707 health care workers 
from 60 countries showed that burnout was 
significantly associated with health care workers’ 
concern regarding the health and safety of their 
families, feeling pushed beyond training, constant 
exposure to the virus, and facing ethical dilemmas at 

work [38]. During the COVID-19 pandemic, health care 
workers had to make challenging decisions for which 
they were mostly unprepared. Making ethical decisions 
such as prioritizing patients due to a lack of resources 
can be categorized as highly stressful events in which 
health care workers were exposed to a significant  
level of pain and suffering from their patients [39].  
The cumulative exposure to these critical and stressful 
events (as a psychosocial risk factor) could increase 
the chance of experiencing psychosocial hazards 
among health care workers. 

Additionally, during the COVID-19 pandemic, it was 
more difficult for health care workers to receive support 
from their friends and families as many of them were 
advised to limit their time with loved ones and socially 
isolate themselves after work hours to decrease the risk 
of bringing the virus home to their families [40]. This 
change reduced employees’ perceived psychological 
support and work/life balance in terms of psychosocial 
risk factors. 

A systematic review study conducted pre-pandemic 
showed that the level of burnout (a common 
psychosocial hazard among health care workers) is 
higher when they work in high-stress jobs with low 
perceived organizational support [41]. As the COVID-19 
pandemic has increased the pressure on health care 
workers, employers’ efforts to prevent burnout among 
them becomes more critical. 

The above-mentioned psychosocial risk factors 
burden health care workers, taxing their energy 
and making them more prone to experiencing 
psychosocial hazards. Regarding the consequences 
and outcomes of psychosocial hazards among health 
care workers, many studies highlight the relationship 
between burnout and withdrawal behaviours such 
as absenteeism and turnover. Within the pandemic 
context, researchers investigated the level of burnout 
and its outcomes among 1,148 primary health care 
workers in China. The results of their analysis showed a 
significant association between burnout and intention 
to leave [42]. A similar result was found in a pre-
pandemic study conducted on 677 nurses practicing in 
Atlantic Canada, supporting the relationship between 
burnout and turnover intention [43]. 

http://csagroup.org
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However, studies also suggested that actions by 
employers could mitigate the impact of the pandemic 
on health care providers. For example, to address 
psychosocial hazards, some researchers suggested a 
“battle buddies” program that would pair each health 
care worker with a colleague so they could check in 
on one another and provide peer support [44]. This 
recommendation is supported by previous studies that 
showed working in a supportive environment reduces 
the odds of health care workers experiencing burnout 
[45], [46]. Researchers found that assuring physician 
leave time (e.g., self-care or family time) was associated 
with reductions in distress and anxiety [47]. Another 
study found that practical training reduced stress levels 
among medical residents in Romania [48].

3.2 Non-health Care Employees
Numerous studies have examined mental health 
outcomes in the general public (e.g., [49]–[57]). Those 
studies consistently identified elevated mental health 
symptoms such as distress, depression, anxiety, drug 
and alcohol use, stress, burnout, and fatigue. Such 
results have also been found in Canadian samples. One 
study found that anxiety rates quadrupled (from 5% to 
20%) and depression more than doubled (from 4% to 
10%) since the onset of COVID-19 [58]. 

Regarding the impact of the pandemic on employees, 
studies have examined several psychosocial risk 
factors and psychosocial hazards. Like health care 
provider studies, physical protection was commonly 
examined in studies of workers during the pandemic. 
Several studies looked at the impact of infection control 
policies at work and during frontline exposure. One 
study found that infection control policies were related 
to higher reports of fear and worry about COVID-19 
(perhaps due to drawing attention to the risks of 
COVID) but to lower psychological distress and better 
work performance [59]. Another study demonstrated 
that infection control policies at work were associated 
with fewer psychiatric symptoms in a sample of 
Chinese workers [53]. Similarly, researchers found 
that comprehensive, timely, and transparent infection 
control policies at work were significantly related to 
lower anxiety and depression and better health-related 
quality of life measures in workers in Hong Kong early 
in the pandemic [60]. 

Being an essential worker or a public-facing employee in 
a non-health care industry was also consistently found 
to be associated with more mental health problems [61]. 
Researchers found that employees in the restaurant 
industry who continued to work during the COVID-19 
pandemic experienced higher levels of psychological 
distress, drug use, alcohol use, and intentions to leave 
[62] compared to employees who had been furloughed.
This study found that greater COVID exposure risk in
the restaurant industry had a more significant impact on
psychological distress and drug and alcohol use than
unemployment (a well-established stressor). However,
like infection control policies, adequate PPE affected
essential workers. In a Canadian sample of non-health
care workers, researchers found that employees working
remotely had lower rates of anxiety and depression
than those working on-site or who had lost their jobs
[63]. However, this effect was dependent on whether
on-site workers had adequate PPE. For example, on-
site workers with adequate PPE and infection control
protocols had the lowest rates of anxiety and depression
(compared to all respondents, which included remote
workers and those who had lost their jobs). By
comparison, on-site workers who reported inadequate
PPE and infection control protocols had the highest
rates of anxiety and depression among all respondents.

One issue that was consistently examined in non-
health care studies and largely absent from health 
care studies was job security due to the pandemic. 
Job security is a foundational issue that is a well-
established risk factor. This was a frequent issue 
examined during the pandemic where employment in 
some industries (e.g., travel, hospitality, restaurants) 
were dramatically impacted [17]. Researchers 
examined mental health differences among employed 
and unemployed individuals during COVID-19 
social distancing mandates [64]. Results indicated 
that unemployed individuals experienced higher 
psychological distress and loneliness and lower 
overall quality of life. By remaining connected with 
their colleagues, employed respondents experienced 
less feelings of social isolation than unemployed 
respondents. Researchers found that younger workers 
and workers with more job insecurity had higher rates 
of mental health problems during the pandemic [61]. 
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Remote work was also a prevalent issue facing 
workplaces during the pandemic. Several studies 
examined the impact of quarantine, social distancing 
policies, and remote work on employees. Researchers 
found that quarantine and delays in returning to work 
were associated with poor mental health symptoms 
in the general Chinese population [65]. Researchers 
studied behavioural changes early in the pandemic 
in an American sample and found that changing 
to remote working was associated with increases 
in stress and negative mood. However, the most 
significant changes occurred in participants who 
reported job losses during the study [66]. In a sample 
of 1,055 university staff and 925 university students, 
researchers found remote work significantly increased 
presenteeism and absenteeism when remote work was 
also associated with higher levels of social isolation 
[67]. Other risk factors such as being female and 
having children in the home also increased adverse 
outcomes of remote work. Researchers reviewed 69 
deaths from suicide in India during the pandemic and 
identified fear of infection, financial distress, loneliness, 
social exclusion, pressure to quarantine, and work-
related stress as reasons underlying the suicides [68]. 

However, studies also suggested that factors in the 
workplace could mitigate the pandemic’s impact 
on employees. Researchers examined factors that 
impacted job satisfaction of remote work during 
the COVID-19 pandemic [69]. Results showed that 
positive employee relations and trust were mediating 
factors that helped create a supportive remote work 
environment and positively impacted employee well-

being. In a Canadian sample, researchers found that 
job insecurity was a strong predictor of lower well-
being [70]. However, workplace disaster preparedness, 
workplace programs for mental health support, and 
positive social relationships at work mitigated some of 
the effects of job insecurity on well-being. 

3.3 Vulnerable and Marginalized 
Populations
Studies suggest that the pandemic has not had a 
uniform impact across populations. For example, women 
and people of colour experienced more detrimental 
health risks and economic consequences [71]–[73]. 
A few studies examined the impact on vulnerable or 
marginalized workers. Researchers identified adverse 
psychological outcomes, including discrimination and 
job insecurity, for migrant workers in India [74], [75]. A 
Canadian study examined the mental health impact of 
COVID-19 among people with disabilities and chronic 
conditions [76]. The findings concluded that factors 
including fear of contracting the virus, financial hardship, 
and isolation contributed to poor mental health (e.g., 
increased anxiety, stress, loneliness, and despair) in this 
vulnerable population. Researchers found that minority 
and marginalized groups (e.g., women, migrants) had 
the lowest job security and that job insecurity was 
significantly related to lower scores on measures of well-
being (i.e., symptoms at work, impaired productivity at 
work, thriving at work, and distress) [70]. Thus, studies 
confirm that vulnerable and marginalized workers  
may experience even more detrimental effects from  
the pandemic. 

"Positive employee relations and trust were 
mediating factors that helped create a 
supportive remote work environment and 
positively impacted employee well-being."
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3.4 Summary 
This review suggests that during the COVID-19 
pandemic, one of the most common psychological 
factors examined was the protection of physical safety 
related to employee access to adequate personal 
protective equipment (PPE) or infection control 
protocols. Both topics were most likely to be examined 
by researchers as well as the factors most likely to 
emerge from surveys of employees. Although less 
frequent, some studies reviewed other issues such as 
job insecurity and other psychosocial factors such as 
social isolation due to remote work. Most of the studies 
in the existing literature identify psychological hazards 
or harms, most commonly in terms of mental health 
symptoms of anxiety, depression, PTSD, or burnout. 

In summary, the review does not suggest that the 
pandemic creates novel or previously unknown risks 
for employees. The factors that impact employees 
are already well-established. One study reviewed the 
impact of COVID-19 on the workplace and concluded 
that it exacerbates current workplace issues, including 
workers’ mental health, social relations, discrimination, 
and unemployment on a global level [17]. This suggests 
that psychosocial risk factors and hazards identified by 
CAN/CSA-Z1003-13 may be further exacerbated under 
pandemic conditions. 

Although the studies we reviewed consistently 
found negative impacts of the pandemic on mental 
health and well-being, some found that addressing 
psychosocial factors can mitigate the pandemic’s 
impact on these psychosocial hazards. Thus, 
addressing psychological health and safety has 
become even more critical during the pandemic. 

3.5 The Current Research Study
The purpose of the current research study was 
to i) define and better understand the hazard(s) 
associated with psychological health and safety in 
the workplace as it pertains to COVID-19; ii) identify 
leading practices, innovative approaches, and lessons 
learned for safeguarding the psychological health and 
safety of workers during the response and recovery 
phases of the COVID-19 pandemic; and, iii) make 
recommendations for changes and/or improvements 
based on the research findings to the overall framework 

and standard requirements of CAN/CSA-Z1003. The 
motivation was to better understand what employers 
were most concerned about, what employers were 
doing to support workplace mental health during 
a pandemic, and to identify key observations from 
employers based on their experience. The hope was 
that this study would uncover some key lessons, gaps, 
and needs that could assist in informing employers on 
how to best respond to the current crisis and support 
psychological health and safety of workers moving 
forward both during the pandemic and beyond. 

4 Methods
This study involved a mixed method design including 
interviews with five key informants to understand their 
experience regarding workplace mental health during 
a pandemic, followed by a larger mixed method survey 
targeting participants who were “persons who play an 
active role in the organization's mental health strategy or 
psychological health and safety management system.” 
Five key informants from medium to large organizations 
with expertise and knowledge were consulted. These 
interviews were conducted during survey development 
for feedback that was considered in development of 
the final survey along with feedback from the advisory 
panel. The final survey, which was available online, 
included quantitative questions about awareness and 
the use of the CAN/CSA-Z1003, psychosocial factors 
and psychosocial hazards of concern, and policies and 
programs offered by organizations during the pandemic 
and qualitative questions and open responses on 
biggest changes, greatest challenge, lessons learned, 
and supports needed. 

Survey respondents typically consisted of “Human 
Resources or Occupational Health and Safety 
professionals, JOHS Committee, and/or Workplace 
Mental Health Committee.” Participants were recruited 
through the Canadian Standards Association's (CSA) 
members mailing list and via social media, targeted 
contacts, convenience, and snowball sampling. Ethics 
approval for this research study was obtained from 
the Institutional Research Ethics Board at Saint Mary’s 
University. The survey was available from April 14 to 
September 16, 2021. The final survey can be found in 
Appendix A.
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5 Results and Discussion
5.1 Characteristics of the Sample
Tables 1-4 show the respondent demographic 
characteristics. There were 295 responses that 
contributed to the following frequency distributions. 
Most respondents were from Ontario (32.7%), 
followed by Alberta (30.3%), and British Columbia 
(12.2%), and most reported operating primarily in 
an urban area (69.3%). The most common business 
sector reported was health care (25.8%), followed by 
education (10.2%), government (9.5%), and construction 
(8.1%). Most organizations that participated were 
private corporations (38%), followed by non-profit 
organizations (23.6%), public organizations (15.8%),  
and provincial governments (14.4%). A large percentage 
of organizations that responded had fewer than 
500 employees (59.9%), and 46.9% reported having 
unionized employees. 

Table 1: Summary of Demographic Characteristics of the 
Sample: Province

Province Number of 
Respondents

Percent 
(%)

Ontario 96 32.7

Alberta 89 30.3

British Columbia 36 12.2

Saskatchewan 17 5.8

Manitoba 15 5.1

Nova Scotia 9 3.1

Quebec 9 3.1

New Brunswick 7 2.4

Outside of Canada 7 2.4

Newfoundland and Labrador 3 1.0

Prince Edward Island 3 1.0

Northwest Territories 1 0.3

Nunavut 1 0.3

Yukon 1 0.3

Total 294

No response = 1

Table 2: Summary of Demographic Characteristics of the  
Sample: Business Sector

Business Sector Number of 
Respondents

Percent 
(%)

Health care and social assistance 76 25.8

Education 30 10.2

Government / Judicial / Policing 28 9.5

Construction / Trades 24 8.1

Mining / Oil & Gas 19 6.4

Manufacturing 16 5.4

Transportation / Logistics 12 4.1

Retail Trade 11 3.7

Engineering / Scientific / 
Technical Services 9 3.1

Finance & Insurance 8 2.7
Associations, Labour & Member 
Organizations 7 2.4

Management consulting services 6 2.0

Agriculture, forestry, fishing,  
and hunting

3 1.0

I.T., Telecommunications, 
Information 2 0.7

Real Estate / Property 
Management 2 0.7

Utilities, power generations, 
and transmission 2 0.7

Environmental 1 0.3
Media and cultural 1 0.3
Wholesale Trade / Reseller 1 0.3
Total 295

Table 3: Summary of Demographic Characteristics of the 
Sample: Business Type

Business Type Number of 
Respondents

Percent 
(%)

Private corporation 111 38.0

Non-profit  69 23.6

Public corporation  46 15.8

Provincial Government  42 14.4

Municipality  12   4.1

Federal Government   9   3.1

NGO   3   1.0

Total 292

No response = 3
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Table 4: Summary of Demographic Characteristics of the 
Sample: Organizational Size

Organization Size Number of 
Respondents

Percent 
(%)

Fewer than 150 employees 115 39.4

150 to 499 employees   60 20.5

500 to 999 employees   20   6.8

1,000 to 4,999 employees   39 13.4

5,000 to 9,999 employees   22   7.5

10,000 employees or more   36 12.3

Total 292

No response = 3

5.2 Use of CAN/CSA-Z1003 
Approximately half of respondents (49.1%) noted using 
CAN/CSA-Z1003 in some way, as shown in Table 5 
regarding the use of CAN/CSA-Z1003 to assist in 
addressing psychological health and safety. Only 7.5% 
claimed to be adopting all aspects of the Standard, 
and 13.5% were adopting parts of it. Out of those 
who reported using CAN/CSA-Z1003, most (28.1%) 
indicated they were using it as a reference but not 
necessarily adopting it. 

Table 5: Use of The National Standard

Variable Number of 
Respondents

Percent 
(%)

Not aware of the National 
Standard 85 30.2

Not using the National 
Standard 58 20.6

Using the National Standard  
as reference 79 28.1

Adapting parts of the National 
Standard 38 13.5

Adopting all aspects of the 
National Standard 21   7.5

Total 281

No response = 14

However, 50.8% of respondents indicated they were 
either unaware of CAN/CSA-Z1003 or not making 
use of it. Respondents also indicated that different 
departments or staff had varying awareness of CAN/
CSA-Z1003. Some mentioned that HR departments and 
wellness committees had much greater knowledge, 
but there was less knowledge at the managerial or 
leadership levels. The data shows that increased 
awareness of CAN/CSA-Z1003 is needed. In particular, 
raising awareness of CAN/CSA-Z1003 for employees 
assigned to facilitate workplace mental health 
initiatives could increase its utilization.

5.3 Psychosocial Factors 
The survey asked about the top two psychosocial factors 
that organizations were most concerned about during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Table 6 shows that protection 
of physical safety (14.7%) and psychological supports 
(11.6%) were the top priorities. Taking the cumulative 
rankings of the first and second priorities, workload 
management (12.1%), protection of physical safety 
(10.7%), organizational culture (9.8%), psychological 
support (9.8%), and work/life balance (8.9%) were 
the top five psychosocial factors employers are most 
concerned about during the pandemic. Responses 
from the qualitative data also illustrated their 
responses, which are quoted in the results. 

Respondents highlighted that workload had increased 
(e.g., “high workload during an extremely stressful time, 
with no end in sight”). For some respondents, additional 
workloads were the result of reduced staffing due 
to absences caused by the pandemic (e.g., “staff are 
leaving at alarming rates”; “We have faced increasing 
difficulty retaining staff as they have struggled to juggle 
childcare needs and work demands”). Respondents also 
mentioned that the pandemic had added pressure onto 
existing stressors (e.g., “the stress of juggling so many 
lifestyle factors simultaneously along with work added 
a lot of pressure to the workplace”). Work/life balance 
became a greater challenge during remote work, 
which was also related to increased workloads (e.g., 
“unrealistic timelines and the break between work and 
life – ending the day at the end of 7 hours – not working 
10-12 hours per day”).
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Table 6: Psychosocial Factors Organizations Were Concerned About During COVID-19 Pandemic

Psychosocial Factors First Priority Second Priority Cumulative Percent

Workload management   19 (8.5%) 35 (15.7%) 54 (12.1%)

Protection of physical safety 33 (14.7%)   15 (6.7%) 48 (10.7%)

Organizational culture   17 (7.6%) 27 (12.1%)   44 (9.8%)

Psychological support 26 (11.6%)   18 (8.1%)   44 (9.8%)

Work/life balance 16 (7.1%) 24 (10.8%) 40 (8.9%)

Clear leadership and expectations   20 (8.9%)   15 (6.7%)   35 (7.8%)

Psychological job demands   16 (7.1%)   15 (6.7%)   31 (6.9%)

Cumulative exposure to critical or stressful events   21 (9.4%)        9 (4%)   30 (6.7%)

Isolation (working remotely)  10 (4.5%)   16 (7.2%)   26 (5.8%)

Civility and respect  11 (4.9%)   14 (6.3%)   25 (5.6%)

Engagement  11 (4.9%)        9 (4%)   20 (4.5%)

Psychological protection from violence, bullying, and harassment  11 (4.9%)     8 (3.6%)   19 (4.3%)

Growth and development    6 (2.7%)   10 (4.5%)   16 (3.6%)

Involvement and influence  4 (1.8%) 4 (4.5%)    8 (1.8%)

Recognition and reward 3 (1.3%) 4 (1.8%)    7 (1.6%)

n (first priority) = 224, no response = 71; n (second priority) = 223, no response = 72.

For many respondents, protection of physical safety 
involved PPE and infection control policies for on-site 
employees. However, some respondents also appeared 
to consider transitioning to remote work as a way of 
addressing physical safety. They also commented on 
the stress of managing return-to-work and the rapid 
change of protocols and government recommendations 
for the pandemic. “Return to Work (RTW) initiatives have 
been initiated and then deferred multiple times due to 
resurgence in COVID rates. These RTW initiatives have 
been very stressful for staff, given their uncertainty 
around safety of the workplace, their personal 
circumstances, and the on/off nature of the efforts to 
RTW.” Physical safety during the pandemic was seen 
as having a significant impact on mental health and 
well-being, thereby demonstrating the link between 
psychosocial factors and hazards (e.g., “Importance of 
promoting COVID-19 safe workplace practices to reduce 
the stress of employees going to work”).

Psychological support was woven into many answers 
in the pandemic, such that often “mental health” 
resources were seen as not separate or only for 
“certain people”. They were necessary for everyone 
(e.g., “Extended EFAP [Employee and Family Assistance 
Program] to all employees regardless of previous 
eligibility, promoted a variety of psychological resources 
and supports throughout the pandemic.”; “… awareness 
of the importance of employee well-being to the core 
functions of the organization”).

The organizational culture became more apparent 
during the pandemic as the additional stress weighed 
on organizations. For some respondents, the culture 
already had invested in psychological health and 
safety (e.g., “most support we can afford to provide 
was already in place”). But for others, the lack of 
psychological health and safety focus in the workplace 
was exacerbated by the pandemic and the lack of 
investment in this became even more glaring (e.g.,  
“Not much changed as we are for profit and the money 
was more important than the employees, sadly”). 
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There was considerable variability in the extent that 
organizations had taken action to mitigate or address 
their top two concerns regarding psychosocial factors. 
Table 7 shows that 23.2% were not sure or had 
taken no action; 37.8% were in the planning stages 
or just starting to implement a plan; 31.5% had fully 
implemented a plan; and 7.5% had implemented a plan 
and were collecting data to evaluate its impact. 

Progress on implementing psychological health and 
safety measures was also impacted by how much an 
organization was engaged in psychological health 
and safety before the pandemic. Some were already 
engaged in psychological health and safety processes 
that could be redirected, or minimally adjusted to 
deal with the pandemic’s stressors. “Our organization 
was already equipped with these strategies prior to 
the pandemic; so it isn't actually a change; just a 
demonstration of relevance to preventing and mitigating 
distress and keeping focused on priorities that include 
employee well-being and engagement.” For other 
organizations, the pandemic became an opportunity 
to finally achieve investment into psychological health 
and safety. “After almost a year of COVID-19 and many 
years trying to influence decision makers to implement 
structured prevention program for mental health, saw 
a real desire to act and put something in place (shift 
in priorities).” Finally, some organizations chose not to 
invest in psychological health and safety, and there 
was no change from pre-pandemic action. “They have 
treated their staff with little or no compassion, resources 
or respect throughout the pandemic. The work culture is 

TOXIC.”; “my employer refused to implement any of the 
suggestions [for psychological health and safety]”; “This 
place has done abysmal at supporting mental health...”.

5.4 Psychosocial Hazards
The survey asked about the top two psychosocial 
hazards that organizations were concerned about 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Table 8 shows that 
burnout and stress/distress were the top two concerns 
that captured a 40% of the cumulative concerns 
(“Most people are in a constant state of stress – this is 
beginning to take its toll physically and emotionally.”; 
“Ongoing elevated stress.”) Respondents were aware 
that psychosocial risk factors impact psychosocial 
hazards. “That more people than we realized have/are 
working with a significant degree of stress & anxiety – 
home, work, balanced work-life situations.”; “the stress 
of juggling so many lifestyle factors simultaneously 
along with work added a lot of pressure to the 
workplace.”; “Prolonged periods of stress/fatigue and 
the resultant mental/physical health issues.”

Compared to plans to address psychosocial factors, 
organizations reported less progress on plans to 
mitigate or address their top concerns regarding 
psychosocial hazards. Table 9 shows that 31.9% were 
not sure or had taken no action, 43.3% were in the 
planning stages or just starting to implement a plan, 
and 22.1% had fully implemented a plan with only 2.8% 
who had implemented a plan and were collecting data 
to evaluate its impact.

Table 7: Level of Action Taken by Organizations to Address Psychosocial Factors During COVID-19

Level of Action Addressing Psychosocial Factors First Priority Second Priority Cumulative Percent

Not sure 5 (2.1%) 7 (3%) 12 (2.6%)

Little to no action 46 (19.7%) 50 (21.5%)   96 (20.6%)

Planning stages only, nothing has been implemented yet 34 (14.6%) 38 (16.3%)   72 (15.5%)

We have a plan but are just getting started implementing it 50 (21.5%) 54 (23.2%) 104 (22.3%)

We have a fully implemented plan 73 (31.3%) 74 (31.8%) 147 (31.5%)

We have fully implemented a plan and have collected data showing  
it is having an impact 25 (10.7%) 10 (4.3%) 35 (7.5%)

n = 233, no response = 62.
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Table 8: Psychosocial Hazards Organizations Were Concerned About During COVID-19 Pandemic

Initiative First Priority Second Priority Cumulative Percent

Burnout 60 (28.2%) 29 (13.7%) 89 (20.9%)

Stress (i.e., distress) 41 (19.2%) 41 (19.3%) 82 (19.3%)

Anxiety 29 (13.6%) 26 (12.3%) 55 (12.9%)

Overwhelmed   12 (2.3%) 26 (12.3%)   38 (8.9%)

Fatigue   11 (5.2%) 24 (11.3%)   35 (8.2%)

Fear of the unknown   16 (7.5%)      17 (8%)   33 (7.8%)

Compassion fatigue    8 (3.8%)   11 (5.2%)   19 (4.5%)

Cognitive errors    7 (3.3%)     5 (2.4%)   12 (2.8%)

Incivility (i.e., rudeness)    3 (7.5%)     9 (4.2%)   12 (2.8%)

Loneliness   5 (0.5%)     7 (3.3%)   12 (2.8%)

Confusion   7 (3.3%)     3 (1.4%)   10 (2.4%)

Distraction   3 (1.4%)     5 (2.4%)    8 (1.9%)

Substance use   5 (2.3%)     3 (1.4%)    8 (1.9%)

Irritability 1 (1.4%) 4 (1.9%) 5 (1.2%)

Anger 4 (1.9%)   0 (0%) 4 (0.9%)

Suicidal ideation 1 (0.5%) 2 (0.9%) 3 (0.7%)

n (first priority) = 213, no response = 82; n (second priority) = 212, no response = 83.

Table 9: Level of Action Taken by Organizations to Address Psychosocial Hazards During COVID-19

Level of Action Addressing Psychosocial Hazards First Priority Second Priority Cumulative Percent

Not sure 7 (3.3%) 11 (5.1%) 18 (4.2%)

Little to no action 59 (27.4%) 60 (27.9%) 119 (27.7%)

Planning stages only, nothing has been implemented yet 44 (20.5%) 41 (19.1%) 85 (19.8%)

We have a plan but are just getting started implementing it 49 (22.8%) 52 (24.2%) 101 (23.5%)

We have a fully implemented plan 48 (22.3%) 47 (21.9%) 95 (22.1%)

We have fully implemented a plan and have collected data  
showing it is having an impact 8 (3.7%) 4 (1.9%) 12 (2.8%)

n = 215, no response = 80.
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5.5 Practices, Policies, and Programs 
Offered by Organizations During the 
Pandemic
Table 10 highlights the practices, policies, and programs 
offered by organizations during the pandemic to 
support employees’ psychological health and safety 
and/or to mitigate the negative impact of COVID-19 
on employees’ psychological health and safety. These 
included practices, policies, or programs that the 
organization put in place or that already existed. The 
most common initiatives were daily communications 
(86.5%), adjusting work-from-home policies (84.8%), 
upgrading technology (77.8%), and Employee and 
Family Assistance Program (EFAP; 75.6%). When 
queried about the primary intention of the initiatives, 
most reported the intention was both prevention and 
intervention. The least commonly offered initiatives 
included using CAN/CSA-Z1003 (23.1%), Cognitive 
Behavioural Therapy (CBT) (22.5%), peer support 
program (22%), paramedical psychological services 

(21%), caregiver support (19.4%), surveys to benchmark 
employee experience (18.5%), suicide prevention training 
for managers (16.3%), and buddy systems (5.9%). 

Table 11 reviews the primary evaluation method for 
practices, policies, or programs. The least commonly 
offered programs tended to have the highest rates of 
using data to evaluate the program, such as using CAN/
CSA-Z1003 (66.8%), CBT (70.3%), peer support program 
(66.7%), paramedical psychological services (62.9%%), 
and surveys to benchmark employee experience 
(83.8%). EFAP also had a high rate of evaluation 
(66.2%) but tends to rely on usage data provided by 
third party providers. Another program with a high rate 
of evaluation was pulse checks to monitor employee 
experience (78.7%), which involve collecting data. For 
the remaining programs, data collection to evaluate 
their impact or effectiveness was low or mixed. These 
results suggest that overall, most organizations were not 
consistently collecting data to assess their programs’ 
impact (beyond usage statistics).

Table 10: Practices, Policies, or Programs Offered by Organizations During COVID-19

Offered Primary Intention

Initiative Yes Prevention Intervention Both Unsure

Daily communications 147 
(86.5%)

23 
(16%)

5 
(3.5%)

109 
(75.7%)

7 
(4.9%)

Adjusted work-from-home policy 145  
(84.8%)

48  
(33.6%)

6  
(4.2%)

83  
(58%)

6 
(4.2%)

Upgraded technology 130  
(77.8%)

21  
(16.5%)

8  
(6.3%)

71   
(55.9%)

27  
(21.3%)

Employee and family assistance program 127 
(75.6%)

11 
(8.7%)

  9 
(7.1%)

103  
(81.7%)

3 
(2.4%)

Adjusted flexible worktime policy 110 
(64.3%)

41 
(37.6%)

4 
(3.7%)

57  
(52.3%)

7 
(6.4%)

Facilitate social connections 105 
(62.1%)

21 
(20.2%)

4 
(3.8%)

74  
(71.2%)

5 
(4.8%)

Adjusted sick time policy 93 
(55%)

25 
(27.2%)

12 
(13%)

50  
(54.3%)

5 
(5.4%)

Promote local community resources 92 
(54.8%)

13 
(14.3%)

2 
(2.2%)

76  
(83.5%)

0 
(0%)

Educational webinars on various topics 88  
(52.4%)

14  
(16.1%)

4  
(4.6%)

65  
(74.7%)

4  
(4.6%)

Leaders trained in how to support employee 
at risk for mental health

85  
(50.9%)

17  
(20%)

7  
(8.2%)

58  
(68.2%)

3  
(3.5%)

Digital mental health AP 66  
(39.3%)

15  
(22.7%)

6  
(9.1%)

44  
(66.7%)

1  
(1.5%)
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Offered Primary Intention

Initiative Yes Prevention Intervention Both Unsure

Pulse checks to monitor employees’ experience 57  
(33.7%)

10  
(17.9%)

4  
(7.1%)

40  
(71.4%)

2  
(3.6%)

On-demand resources 56  
(33.1%)

6  
(11.1%)

0  
(0%)

46   
(85.2%)

2  
(3.7%)

Leaders trained in how to be a psychological safe leader 54  
(32%)

6  
(11.1%)

0  
(0%)

46  
(85.2%)

2  
(3.7%)

Resiliency training 46  
(27.4%)

11  
(23.9%)

2  
(4.3%)

33   
(71.7%)

0  
(0%)

Adopt or adapt the CSA psychological health and safety “Standard” 39  
(23.1%)

11  
(28.2%)

2  
(5.1%)

26  
(66.7%)

0  
(0%)

Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) 38  
(22.5%)

2  
(5.4%)

5  
(13.5%)

29  
(78.4%)

1  
(2.7%)

Peer support program 37  
(22%)

6  
(16.2%)

3  
(8.1%)

28   
(75.7%)

0  
(0%)

Paramedical psychological services 35  
(21%)

1  
(2.9%)

3  
(8.6%)

31  
(88.6%)

0  
(0%)

Caregiver support (CSA B701) 32  
(19.4%)

3  
(9.7%)

6  
(19.4%)

20  
(64.5%)

2  
(6.5%)

Workplace survey designed to obtain employees’ perceptions and mental health 
benchmark (e.g., Mental Fitness Index)

31  
(18.5%)

6  
(19.4%)

1  
(3.2%)

23  
(74.2%)

1  
(3.2%)

Suicide prevention training for mangers 27  
(16.3%)

5  
(18.5%)

2  
(7.4%)

20  
(74.1%)

0  
(0%)

Buddy system 10  
(5.9%)

3  
(30%)

0  
(0%)

7  
(70%)

0  
(0%)

Table 11: Evaluation of Practices, Policies, or Programs Offered by Organizations During COVID-19

Program Primary Evaluation Method

Initiative Survey Audit Interview Program 
Evaluation

Focus 
Groups

Health Risk 
Assessment

Disability 
Data Complaints Any Data No Data

Daily communications 16  
(11.5%)

4  
(2.9%)

12  
(8.6%)

11  
(7.9%)

8  
(5.8%)

4  
(2.9%)

0  
(0%)

5  
(3.6%)

60  
(43.2%)

79  
(56.8%)

Adjusted work-from-home policy 25  
(17.7%)

6  
(4.3%)

17  
(12.1%)

10  
(7.1%)

4  
(2.8%)

6  
(4.3%)

0  
(0%)

4  
(2.8%)

72  
(51.1%)

69  
(48.9%)

Upgraded technology 8  
(6.5%)

6  
(4.8%)

5  
(4%)

23  
(18.5%)

2  
(1.6%)

0  
(0%)

0  
(0%)

10  
(8.1%)

54  
(43.5%)

70  
(56.5%)

Employee and family assistance program 14  
(11.6%)

10  
(8.3%)

6  
(5%)

35  
(28.9%)

1  
(0.8%)

3  
(2.5%)

11  
(9.1%)

0  
(0%)

80  
(66.2%)

41  
(33.9%)

Adjusted flexible worktime policy 29  
(26.9%)

1  
(0.9%)

6  
(5.6%)

9  
(8.3%)

0  
(0%)

3  
(2.8%)

5  
(4.6%)

1  
(0.9%)

54  
(50%)

54  
(50%)

Facilitate social connections 9  
(8.7%)

0  
(0%)

23  
(22.3%)

5  
(4.9%)

3  
(2.9%)

1  
(1%)

1  
(1%)

3  
(2.9%)

45  
(43.7%)

58  
(56.3%)

Adjusted sick time policy 4 
(4.5%)

9  
(10%)

5  
(5.6%)

8  
(9%)

1  
(1.1%)

3  
(3.4%)

16  
(18%)

3  
(3.4%)

49  
(55%)

40  
(44.9%)
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Program Primary Evaluation Method

Initiative Survey Audit Interview Program 
Evaluation

Focus 
Groups

Health Risk 
Assessment

Disability 
Data Complaints Any Data No Data

Promote local community resources 4  
(4.5%)

3  
(3.4%)

2  
(2.2%)

10  
(11.2%)

2  
(2.2%)

1  
(1.1%)

1  
(1.1%)

0  
(0%)

23  
(25.7%)

66  
(74.2%)

Educational webinars on various topics 17  
(20.2%)

0  
(0%)

5  
(6%)

19  
(22.6%)

3  
(3.6%)

1  
(1.2%)

1  
(1.2%)

0  
(0%)

46  
(54.8%)

38  
(45.2%)

Leaders trained in how to support employee at 
risk for mental health

11  
(13.1%)

1  
(1.2%)

8  
(9.5%)

13  
(15.5%)

1  
(1.2%)

2  
(2.4%)

6  
(7.1%)

4  
(4.8%)

46  
(54.8%)

38  
(45.2%)

Digital mental health AP 13  
(20.6%)

2  
(3.2%)

2  
(3.2%)

18  
(28.6%)

0  
(0%)

0  
(0%)

1  
(1.6%)

1  
(1.6%)

37  
(58.8%)

26  
(41.3%)

Pulse checks to monitor employees’ experience 28  
(50%)

1  
(1.8%)

9  
(16.1%)

2  
(3.6%)

1  
(1.8%)

2  
(3.6%)

0  
(0%)

1  
(1.8%)

44  
(78.7%)

12  
(21.4%)

On-demand resources 7  
(13.2%)

5  
(9.4%)

1  
(1.9%)

11  
(20.8%)

1  
(1.9%)

2  
(3.8%)

1  
(1.9%)

0  
(0%)

28  
(52.9%)

25  
(47.2%)

Leaders trained in how to be a psychological 
safe leader 

5  
(9.3%)

2  
(3.7%) 

5  
(9.3%)

13  
(24.1%)

0  
(0%)

2  
(3.7%)

0  
(0%)

2  
(3.7%)

29  
(53.8%)

25  
(46.3%)

Resiliency training 9  
(20%)

1  
(2.2%)

1  
(2.2%)

7  
(15.6%)

3  
(6.7%)

0  
(0%)

1  
(2.2%)

0  
(0%)

22  
(48.9%)

23  
(51.1%)

The CSA psychological health and safety 
“Standard”

10 
 (25.6%)

1  
(2.6%)

0  
(0%)

6  
(15.4%)

1  
(2.6%)

4  
(10.3%)

1  
(2.6%)

3  
(7.7%)

26  
(66.8%)

13  
(33.3%)

Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) 1  
(2.8%)

3  
(8.3%)

3  
(8.3%) 

14  
(38.9%)

0  
(0%)

0  
(0%)

0  
(0%)

4  
(11.1%)

25  
(70.3%)

11   
(30.6%)

Peer support program 7  
(19.4%)

3  
(8.3%)

2  
(5.6%)

9  
(25%)

0  
(0%)

1  
(2.8%)

1  
(2.8%)

1  
(2.8%)

24  
(66.7%)

12  
(33.3%)

Paramedical psychological services 0  
(0%)

5  
(14.3%)

0  
(0%)

10  
(28.6%)

0  
(0%)

2  
(5.7%)

5  
(14.3%)

0  
(0%)

22  
(62.9%)

13  
(37.1%)

Caregiver support (CSA B701) 4  
(13.3%)

0  
(0%)

2  
(6.7%)

3  
(10%)

0  
(0%)

1  
(3.3%)

3  
(10%)

1  
(3.3%)

14  
(46.6%)

16   
(53.3%)

Workplace survey designed to obtain mental 
health benchmark (e.g., Mental Fitness Index)

16  
(51.6%)

1  
(3.2%)

3  
(9.7%)

5  
(16.1%)

0  
(0%)

1  
(3.2%)

0  
(0%)

0  
(0%)

26  
(83.8%)

5  
(16.1%)

Suicide prevention training for mangers 1  
(3.8%)

1  
(3.8%)

2  
(7.7%)

7  
(26.9%)

0  
(0%)

1  
(3.8%)

0  
(0%)

0  
(0%)

12  
(46%)

14   
(53.8%)

Buddy system 1  
(11.1%)

0  
(0%)

1  
(11.1%)

0  
(0%)

0  
(0%)

0  
(0%)

0  
(0%)

1  
(11.1%)

3  
(33.3%)

6   
(66.7%)
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5.6 Qualitative Results
Respondents were asked to describe in open-field text 
boxes the most significant change, greatest lesson 
learned, greatest challenge, and supports needed 
moving forward regarding employee psychological 
health and safety during COVID-19. The first author 
reviewed and coded these qualitative results to assess 
the significant themes of the responses. 

5.6.1 Most Significant Change
Responses were very similar for the most significant 
change (e.g., shift in priorities, new practices, policies, 

programs, innovations) for supporting employees’ 
psychological health and safety during COVID-19.  
Most respondents (over 70% of the 140 responses) 
described the most significant change as relating 
to three main topics: remote work, greater focus on 
mental health, and/or greater effort on communication 
in the organization. Notably, these often overlapped, 
and many respondents reported having multiple 
demands and changes (e.g., “Can I pick all the above?”; 
“New priorities, new best practices, new pandemic 
policy/program, purchasing PPE for all employees in  
all locations”; “Sorry it is very hard to pick one that 
stands out”).

Remote Work:

 • “Flexible work from home options throughout 
the pandemic.”

 • “Allowing Work from Home (WFH). Reduced 
stress and increased productivity, despite 
some adjustment issues.” 

 • “Most significant change was to allow most 
employees to work at home. Note, this did 
happen fast as we are not considered essential, 
but this change was done reluctantly implying 
distrust and without proper planning once the 
decision was made to work from home.”

 • “People, if they were scared, could continue to 
work from home. If someone was feeling ill, it 
was strongly supported that they remain home 
instead of coming into the work place. Items 
needed to maintain COVID operating protocols 
were provided to all staff.”

 • “Shifting to remote work and using virtual 
platforms for project management and 
meetings to keep team members engaged and 
keeping lines of communication open.”

Communication:

 • “Retaining employee engagement meant 
frequent check-ins and meetings.”

 • “Ensure information is ready, available and 
easy to access. communication about changes 
to daily work life is key to ensuring stress 
remains low.”

 • “Constant and meaningful communication.”

 • “Communicate early and often.” 

 • “Failures to communicate about COVID 
infections in the office resulted in loss of trust 
and greater fear / stress when initiating RTW 
programs.”

 • “Connection. Making sure you're communicating 
and having real contact with people.” 

 • “Connect with employees on an ongoing  
basis – team huddles and one-to-one meetings.”

 • “Communicate, talk openly and often, be 
transparent and authentic.”

Mental Health:

 • “Significantly increased communication around 
mental health to normalize challenges and 
expanded and expedited services (increase 
speed of delivery).”

 • “…increasing access to EFAP, clinical 
counselling supports through various 
programs, peer support, online resources, in-
house counsellor, staff support centre, weekly 
wellness messages.”
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5.6.2 Greatest Lesson Learned 
There was more variety in responses regarding the 
greatest lesson learned about protecting employees’ 
psychological health and safety during COVID-19. The 
most frequently reported themes included recognizing 

the importance of communication and specifically the 
importance of listening to employees, the importance 
of social connections such as regular check-ins, and 
the need for flexibility in responding to employee 
needs. 

Communication

 • “I learned communication in a crisis is 
essential.”

 • “Over communicate and listen to staff, 
recognize and validate staff”

 • “Need to communicate, communicate, 
communicate!”

 • “Open and honest communication from our 
leadership”

 • “Constant and meaningful communication”

 • “Communicate early and often.” 

 • “Communicate often and various platforms, 
remember that communication is a two-way 
street - listen. Be kind, approach others in 
kindness.”

Check-ins

 • “A phone call to check in can go a long way.”

 • “Stay connected by other means when most 
were working remotely”

 • “Require ongoing check-ins, particularly those 
living alone”

 • “Working from home was extremely difficult for 
the mental health of our employees. It would 
have been more prudent to check in more 
often and schedule more virtual team building 
activities.”

Listening 

 • “To listen to all concerns, respond in a timely 
manner, give clear direction and reassure staff.”

 • “Keeping an open-door policy for employees to 
speak to managers about their concerns, and 
feeling like they're actually being heard.”

 • “Listen to their needs and offer flexibility to 
meet these where possible and reasonable.”

 • “Be available to listen”

Need for Flexibility 

 • “Everyone is different and you one blanket 
solution doesn't work. You need to get to know 
your team and find out what they need, and 
the supports required. People want to know 
they are important no matter the position  
they hold.”

 • “Productivity was improved with a more 
flexible work environment”

 • “Continue to be understanding as not all 
employees are experiencing the impact the 
same; need to be adaptable.”

 • “Everyone needs support, but in different 
ways.”
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5.6.3 Greatest Challenge 
There was also variety in the responses regarding 
the greatest challenge organizations faced regarding 
employees’ psychological health and safety during 
COVID-19. Themes included burnout, dealing with 
change and uncertainty, issues related to remote 
work including staying connected, balancing life/work 

responsibilities, and keeping employees motivated. 
Themes also dealt with misinformation about COVID-19; 
issues related to lack of training in psychological health 
and safety (e.g., managers not aware of or not having 
skills to deal with mental health concerns or topics); and 
employees having a variety of needs that made a one-
size-fits-all approach inadequate. 

Remote Work

 • “Keeping staff motivated during COVID.”

 • “Employee engagement in a remote work 
environment.”

 • “Supporting workers remotely in the 
challenges of being isolated at home, loss of 
social interactions, dealing with 'cabin fever’”

 • “The disconnect of remote working was 
not positive for our team. Even though we 
implemented several digital/virtual tools, it 
did not replace the need for in-person, social 
connections and caused issues with the feeling 
of psychological safety and engagement.”

Varied Needs

 • “Everyone manages stress and anxiety 
differently, there is no one answer or solution”

 • “Ensuring each individual gets the support 
they need – at work and at home.”

 • “Diversity in the demographic profiles of 
employees across the organization makes it 
challenging to address all needs quickly. trying 
to stay nimble and responsive”

Misinformation 

 • “Misinformation or the misuse of information. 
People find information and bend it to meet 
their personal belief, or they believe something 
handed around, spoken between friends or 
groups etc. It's been quite concerning dealing 
with it in the workplace. “

 • “Providing any information, they didn't believe 
in was met with bullying, anger, outrage and 
the belief we were trying to control them.”

Uncertainty and Anxiety

 • “Facing uncertainty and anxiety about the 
future and what may happen”

 • “Not protecting staff it creates insecurity  
and fear”

 • “Change fatigue”
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5.6.4 Supports Needed
Regarding what supports organizations needed to 
better handle the challenges regarding employees’ 
psychological health and safety during COVID-19, 
organizations reported a variety of issues. The most 
common themes included the need for more mental 
health resources such as resiliency, anxiety, coping, 
and EFAP, especially having these resources available 

for the long term. Other themes included the need 
for leaders’ training and skills in psychological health 
and safety; more resources such as funding and staff 
to implement and support psychological health and 
safety initiatives; more communication, including from 
leadership and government concerning misinformation 
about COVID-19; and more care, compassion, and 
flexibility by organizations. 

Care and Compassion

 • “A brain and a heart, absolutely out of touch 
with the rigours and psychologically damaging 
situations workers face daily”

 • “Caring for the staff and the environment they 
work in.”

 • “We need each other! compassion and 
caring - flexibility and MRI most respectful 
interpretation of the situation for each person 
reacting”

Funding and Resources

 • “Funding for additional resources and supports 
and to expand health care staffing.”

 • “More staffing resources to address 
psychological health and safety.”

Training 

 • “Strong, authentic and connected leadership”

 • “Leadership training around psychological 
health and safety.”

 • “Managers need appropriate comprehensive 
training and a shift in their perspective to 
prioritize the organizations' employees.”

 • “Having competent staff / supervisors / 
leaders, peer support teams and support for 
the implementation of Psych Health Safety 
Management System to the CSA Standard.”
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6 Discussion and  
Recommendations
The COVID-19 pandemic caused great upheaval and 
change in numerous ways. One of the impacts was a 
greater awareness of the importance of mental health 
[77]–[79]. During the pandemic, “mental health” 
became everyone’s domain, not just of those with 
pre-existing mental health problems or illnesses or 
individuals identified as being “at risk” of a mental 
health problem or illness. This closely matches a key 
message in CAN/CSA-Z1003, that psychological health 
and safety is for the benefit of all employees. It is also 
consistent with the focus of psychological health and 
safety as not just the absence of illness but also the 
presence of well-being or flourishing. CAN/CSA-Z1003 
can play a crucial role in guiding organizations in 
making smart decisions and wise investments to foster 
psychological health and safety in the workplace 
during the pandemic and beyond. 

Consistent with the objectives, the study results 
provide a better understanding of the factors and 
hazards associated with psychological health and 
safety in the workplace as it pertains to a pandemic 
scenario such as COVID-19 and leading practices, 
innovative approaches, and lessons learned during  
the pandemic.

6.1 Psychological Health and Safety in  
the Workplace Is for All Employees
Respondents repeatedly included psychological 
aspects in their responses such that “mental health” 
issues were about all employees, and resources were 
needed for everyone. 

"During the pandemic, “mental health” 
became everyone’s domain, not just of those 
with pre-existing mental health problems or 
illnesses or individuals identified as being “at 
risk” of a mental health problem or illness."

Mental Health for All

 • My management team sees Mental Health 
as illness and not as Mental Health. Mental 
Health, everybody has one!”). 

This emerged also in common responses about the 
need to continue to invest in psychological health 
and safety even after the “crisis” of the pandemic has 
receded.

Continued Investment Needed

 • Many lessons will carry forward, post COVID.” 

 • “Ongoing support is needed. It can't be a 
onetime thing.” 

 • “Acknowledge and address this issue on an 
ongoing basis”.
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Some respondents indicated that they felt their 
organization had done well managing the crisis of  
the pandemic.

Job Well Done

 • “We did well.” 

 • “We have 100% backing from upper 
management” 

 • “I think we did amazingly well overall.” 

 • “Organization 100% supported employees 
during the pandemic.”

In contrast, many reported that their organizations 
struggled more because they had not invested in 
psychological health and safety

More Work Needed

 • “Should have started much earlier than we did. 
We are in the reactive stage at this point and 
should have been more proactive in setting up 
resources/programs” 

 • “Wish our planning and interventions had 
started much sooner” 

 • “Staff required more support than we 
anticipated.” 

 • “Protection of psychological health and safety 
should be a part of business as usual. If we had 
these practices in place it would have been 
easier to support people during these times 
and more sophisticated methods would have 
been in place to improve recovery and support 
each other in an appropriate way. It could have 
reduced stress and burnout significantly and 
actually strengthened workplace relationships.”

6.2 Investing in Psychological Health and 
Safety Also Benefits Employers
Studies have shown that aspects of psychological 
health and safety in the workplace significantly impact 
organizational priorities [23]. For example, studies 
have found that perceptions of psychological safety 
are linked to organizational commitment and turnover 
[80], [81]. This was also highlighted in responses that 
investing in psychological health and safety benefitted 
not only employees but also employers (e.g., “Over 
the span of the pandemic, we have noticed increasing 
numbers of staff who are re-evaluating life goals and 
who have changed their careers”). Responses showed 
the impact psychological health and safety had on 
ratings of the leader (e.g., “We need new leadership.”; 
“I don’t think they're learning anything.”; “I think we 
are handling things fine - we have a good leader, 
and he has steered the ship well during the crisis”). 
Thus, respondents highlighted that investing in 
psychological health and safety is in the best interests 
of organizations (e.g., “Employees always have to be 
priority 1”; “Employers who create a supportive and 
safe working environment in return, get happier, more 
productive, engaged employees. Able to cope better 
with the added stress of COVID”).

6.3 The Importance of Employee 
Engagement
Joint responsibility of employees and employers is 
a key factor in promoting psychological health and 
safety in the workplace. This includes the explicit need 
for “active, meaningful, and effective participation 
of stakeholders” [82]. This was clear for many 
respondents, and that engagement often meant  
active listening and authentic leadership.
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Employee Engagement

 • “The greatest challenge is trying to convince 
the corporation of the importance of worker 
involvement within corporate decisions. There 
have been several costly, hasty decisions made 
within the hospitals that could have been 
avoided if they had only talked and consulted 
with workers, plus this would have alleviated a 
great deal of psychological stress for workers 
since many felt there was much too little 
autonomy throughout this crisis.”

 • “We need to understand more about our 
employees and what really matters to them at 
home.”

 • [The greatest lesson was] “To show my own 
vulnerabilities during this time and spend more 
time listening to them has gained more respect 
from those I supervise directly.”

 • “Be responsive to employee needs by 
discovering what employees actually need. 
Ask and listen, reflect back and implement 
programs and policies that demonstrate 
commitment to psych health and safety.”

 • “Keeping an open-door policy for employees to 
speak to managers about their concerns, and 
feeling like they're actually being heard.”

 • “Listen to their needs and offer flexibility to 
meet these where possible and reasonable.”

 • “The greatest lesson has been the value of 
consulting our employees on their opinions on 
their health and safety in the workplace (and 
other issues) to ensure that we are meeting their 
needs and taking all perspectives into account.”

 • “Be available to listen.”

 • “Connecting is important for everyone to feel 
valued and engaged.”

 • “Stay connected by other means when most 
were working remotely.”

 • “Greatest lesson is that people need to feel 
valued. Especially during times of layoffs and 
so much uncertainty. A phone call to check in 
can go a long way.”

6.4 The Importance of Recognizing 
Diversity
Recognizing diversity is important as diverse 
populations have unique needs [83]. This was evident 
in the responses. This also highlights the importance 
of engagement with different groups to ensure diverse 
needs are being met. 

Recognizing Diversity

 • “Continue to be understanding as not all 
employees are experiencing the impact the 
same; need to be adaptable.”

 • “Everyone is different and you one blanket 
solution doesn't work. You need to get to know 
your team and find out what they need and the 
supports required. People want to know they 
are important no matter the position they hold.”

 • “Recognition, acknowledgement, and support 
that continually evolves and is sensitive to the 
changing work environment and employee 
needs.”

 • “Encouraging and facilitating flexibility  
(both on the manager’s and employee’s part)  
is a great way to help employees feel heard 
and supported even when workloads are 
unusually high.”

 • “Every employee is different, while some 
struggle with being home all the time (for 
various reasons: isolation, trying to balance 
work with home life – kids, pets, etc., general 
anxiety and stress about the pandemic 
situation, etc.), other employees have thrived 
under the circumstances and work better 
from home (fewer distractions, more flexible 
breaks, cut out commute time, better work/life 
balance, etc.)”

 • “Never underestimate people’s ability to adapt 
to change.”
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6.5 Dramatic Gaps in Utilization of 
Plan – Do – Check – Act (PDCA) When 
Supporting Workplace Mental Health
The results suggest a high probability that many 
Canadian organizations attempting to support 
workplace mental health are not aware of or are not 
implementing a PDCA approach to their programs 
and policies to support workplace mental health. 
Continuous improvement is a core imperative for 
implementing a successful psychological health 
and safety management system (PHSMS), including 
alignment with specific requirements of ISO 45001:2018 
for an occupational health and safety (OH&S) 
management system [84]. 

Engaging in continuous improvement, including 
collecting data is also an important component of 
a strong management system. Few respondents 
reported that their organization is collecting workplace 
mental health data (e.g., measuring what programs are 
positively impacting what psychosocial factors and 
hazards) in a way that might be useful for continuous 
improvement. The top two most used interventions, 
as seen in Table 10, show less than 8% did any form 
of program evaluation (i.e., Is what we are doing 
working?) and close to 50% of organizations had 
no data. When looking at EFAP, it is important to be 
mindful that most of the data collected appears to have 
come from the EFAP provider. Data often reported as 
“usage” is not to be confused with impact (e.g., how the 
EFAP experience improved employees’ coping ability). 

One useful observation is that most programs have 
gaps in collecting data to measure program impact, 
which is also imperative for continuous improvement. 
Qualitative comments indicated that data collection 
was most often in the form of usage statistics (e.g., 
how many people attended the webinar) or employee 
satisfaction (e.g., participant ratings following training). 
Thus, there appears to be a data gap around behaviour 
changes or impacts on mental health. Because of this, 
most organizations lack any understanding of whether 
an initiative they are investing time and resources in is 
having a meaningful impact on employees’ workplace 
mental health or whether they have the data necessary 
to facilitate the Check and Act of the PDCA continuous 
improvement framework. 

Organizations that do not begin projects with a PDCA 
approach may be more at risk of engaging in short-
term, one-off initiatives (e.g., random acts of wellness 
such as offering leaders three hours’ training in mental 
health). Without adopting a PDCA approach, it will be 
challenging to determine if current initiatives foster and 
sustain a psychologically healthy and safe workplace. 
This concern was raised repeatedly in the comments 
about the need for resources to be long-term and 
worry about whether psychological health and safety 
initiatives would continue past the pandemic. 

Boxes 1.0 and 2.0 provide an overview of how a 
PDCA can facilitate a systematic way to implement 
psychological health and safety it the workplace. 

PDCA Model

The PDCA is a model for continuous 
improvement that offers a systematic way to 
deliver initiatives and evaluate their effectiveness 
[85]. A PDCA model highlights the need for 
continual improvement in Plan, Do, Check, and 
Act. That is, organizations should be (P) planning 
the implementation of an initiative, (D) initiating 
the initiative, (C) checking or evaluating the 
impact of the initiative, and then (A) making 
intentional adjustments with new information 
collected with the end goal of improving the 
initiative’s impact. For example, a PDCA model 
addresses the importance of evaluation and 
corrective action and may provide a helpful 
framework for monitoring psychological health 
and safety initiatives and evaluating and 
continually improving them.

Levels of Evaluation

Data collection can be qualitative, quantitative, 
or mixed methods and is used to meet the 
goals of the PHSMS and decision-making. 
To effectively evaluate initiatives, employers 
need to specify the purpose of their evaluation 
(e.g., consider what the organization expects 
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to change with the program) and consider 
evaluating the program at multiple levels (e.g., 
have numerous methods for assessing potential 
impacts of the program) [86]. There are different 
levels and degrees of evaluation. For example, 
Kirkpatrick’s hierarchical levels of evaluation 
(1994) are well known for evaluating a program’s 
usefulness and impacts [86]. These four levels 
are: Level 1: Participant reactions (e.g., subjective 
impressions of the value of the initiative); Level 
2: Learning (e.g., the learners’ perceptions of the 
value of the program and usefulness); Level 3: 
Factors or skills behaviours (e.g., the degree of 
evidence the initiative has changed or improved 
workplace behaviour); and Level 4: Results 
(e.g., degree of evidence the initiative has had 
a direct impact on a targeted outcome, such 
as reducing the number of sick days or mental 
health claims). Without effective program/
initiative evaluation, employers are at greater risk 
of spending enormous amounts of time, effort, 
resources, and money without knowing if the 
initiative is doing what it is supposed to be doing. 
This is one reason why employers are advised 
to build program evaluation into their program 
implementation design. It allows for a framework 
for continually and systematically evaluating 
impact and desired ROI. 

6.6 Recommendations for Changes and 
Improvements for CAN/CSA-Z1003
6.6.1 Increase Awareness of the Value of 
CAN/CSA-Z1003
A significant percentage of respondents indicated 
using the CAN/CSA-Z1003 to guide psychological 
health and safety in the workplace in some way. Many 
others (30%) were unaware of the Standard, and 20% 
indicated they were aware of but not using it. This 
suggests a need for more education on how the CAN/
CSA-Z1003 can help reduce mental harm and promote 
employee mental health. 

6.6.2 Early Detection of Psychosocial  
Factors and Hazards
The CAN/CSA-Z1003 provides guidance on the 
importance of mitigating risk and early detection 
of many of the psychosocial factors and hazards 
raised by respondents. However, employers may 
benefit from additional advice on early detection 
and evidence-based protective factors. It also 
appears that organizations reported more progress 
on identifying psychosocial factors than on the early 
detection of psychosocial hazards. Because of this, 
some organizations focused more on assessing what 
employees were perceiving (e.g., high work demand) 
than understanding what impact work demand was 
having on their mental health and what programs or 
policies were working to mitigate it. 

This data set indicates that users of a future CAN/
CSA-Z1003 version (i.e., 2023) may benefit from new 
guidance on supporting employee workplace mental 
health in the face of a rapid, global workplace upset 
such as the COVID-19 pandemic. Issues that might 
have been more sporadic may be present in a higher 
percentage of the working population because of 
the pandemic (e.g., COVID burnout, remote work, 
isolation/loneliness, and trauma “Trauma from the 
effect of working with clients that are in crisis due to 
COVID-19”). Organizations may benefit from revisions 
to CAN/CSA-Z1003 that provide explicit examples 
and understanding of the psychosocial factors that 
an organization can address to mitigate common 
pandemic-related hazards. These examples may also 
provide guidance for organizations when faced with 
workplace events that cause rapid and significant 
change to how people work and increase uncertainty 
(e.g., layoffs or mergers) beyond the pandemic.  

Many changes such as remote work brought about by 
the pandemic are likely to be common aspects of the 
workplace. Organizations may benefit from revisions 
to the CAN/CSA-Z1003 that provide explicit examples 
and understanding of the factors and hazards in a 
hybrid workforce while considering inclusion as a 
critical factor for psychological health and safety in 
the workplace. For example, biases in the perception 
of effort may emerge between those working on-site 
vs. those working remotely [87]–[89]. Because data 
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suggests that minorities, women, and people of colour 
are more likely to choose to work remotely [90], [91], 
these biases may further undermine equity in the 
workplace [92] and increase psychosocial factors such 
as bullying and harassment [93]. CAN/CSA-Z1003 can 
help serve an essential function in the future workplace 
by addressing these challenges that have become 
more prevalent because of the pandemic. Employers 
may also be wise to closely monitor the psychosocial 
factor of isolation that has gained attention because of 
COVID-19 because it can increase the risk of loneliness 
and mental harms in employees working remotely [79].

6.6.3 Assessment Education and 
Competencies
Organizations may benefit from additional education 
on data collection or assessments designed to facilitate 
continuous improvement and program evaluation. 
These assessments tools should collect relevant 
data such as employees’ perceptions of psychosocial 
factors and hazards as well as workplace mental health 
program/policy participation and perceived value 
of these programs/policies. These tools should also 
collect data on perceptions of direct leaders’ ability to 
be psychologically safe and measures of employees’ 
resiliency (e.g., mental fitness behaviours practiced). An 
updated CAN/CSA-Z1003 could provide an opportunity 
to promote workplace assessment tools beyond Mind 
Garden [94], such as the Copenhagen Psychosocial 
Questionnaire [95], and the Mental Fitness Index 
(MFI) [96]. The MFI has been recently recognized and 
supported by the Mental Health Commission of Canada 

through participation in the Psychologically Safe 
Workplace Awards as an accessible, validated workplace 
mental health assessment that provides meaningful 
insights into employers and employees [97]. 

An updated version could also provide guidance on 
the core competencies required for the end-user to 
understand and leverage the CAN/CSA-Z1003. Some 
current initiatives in the marketplace are designed to 
assist employees assigned to supporting workplace 
mental health. One example is being led by the Alberta 
Municipality Health and Safety Association that is 
developing a Psychological Safe Workplace Specialist 
Certification [98]. Other programs are the CMHA 
Certified Psychological Health and Safety Advisor 
Training [99] and Howatt HR Psychological Health and 
Safety Champion Training [100].

6.6.4 Program Evaluation
This study indicates that employers need additional 
support around data collection, continuous 
improvement, and program evaluation. One takeaway 
is the need to educate more organizations on the 
benefits of and procedure to implement a PDCA 
framework. It appears that many organizations are 
selecting programs/policies (P) and implementing (D) 
programs/policies without program evaluation (C) or a 
plan for continuous improvement and corrective action 
(A). This practice often leaves a gap in understanding 
how effective any policy or program is and if it is doing 
what it was implemented for. 

"Many changes such as remote work brought 
about by the pandemic are likely to be 
common aspects of the workplace."
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Organizations may benefit more from their investment 
dollars by engaging in evidence-based practices that 
require collecting the correct data and completing 
Level 4 program evaluations (see Box: Levels of 
Evaluation). These initiatives would enable them to 
understand better how or if their workplace mental 
health programs and policies are lowering mental 
health disability management costs, increasing 
workplace civility, increasing retention and attraction, 
decreasing sick time and turnover, and increasing 
organizational productivity. Moving beyond usage 
statistics and satisfaction statistics is critical. Examples 
include program evaluations published by leaders like 
Jack Phillips ROI Institute that leverage evidence-based 
program evaluation methods [101]. Thus, there appears 
to be value in exploring making the PDCA model of 
continuous improvement be more accessible to reduce 
perceived knowledge gaps around implementing or 
leveraging the CAN/CSA-Z1003. 

6.7 Limitations and Future Directions
Approximately 30% of the respondents in this study 
reported not being aware of CAN/CSA Z1003. 
However, this is not likely to be representative of 
the complete Canadian employer base. Due to the 
snowball sampling used, the respondents are more 
likely to be familiar with CAN/CSA-Z1003. Selection 
bias likely also played a role in which potential 
respondents who were not aware of CAN/CSA-Z1003 
may have been less likely to complete the survey. Thus, 
the rate of awareness of CAN/CSA-Z1003 is likely to be 
lower than found in this survey. 

The current study was initiated during the early stages 
of the pandemic, therefore psychosocial risk factors 
such as physical protection (e.g., access to adequate 
PPE) were significant themes. As the pandemic 
progressed, newer issues emerged, particularly 
concerning vaccine mandates for employees and for 
access to non-essential community activities, such 
as indoor dining. Frustration with these rules was 
sometimes directed to health care workers through 
anti-vaccine mandate protests at hospital settings 
[102]–[104]. Although there is little formal research 
on the topic, this undoubtedly added to the stress 

on health care workers [105]. This survey was closed 
before these issues became dominant in the pandemic 
and therefore may have missed other significant 
stressors for health care workers that emerged at later 
stages of the pandemic. 

This study focused on employer perspectives. 
Respondents were individuals “who play an active 
role in the organization’s mental health strategy or 
psychological health and safety management system” 
such as Human Resources or Occupational Health 
and Safety professional, JOHS Committee, and/or 
Workplace Mental Health Committee. As such, this 
study did not provide the employees’ perspective. It is 
essential to understand the employees’ perspectives 
on the major psychosocial factors and hazards, and 
their awareness of available programs and their impact. 
Comments from respondents in this survey highlight 
that some initiatives lacked employee consultation and 
therefore comparing employee perspectives to the 
employer perspectives obtained in this study would 
provide additional insights. Identifying discrepancies 
between employee and employer perceptions 
may provide critical information for creating more 
psychological health and safety in the workplace. 

This study did not allow for a closer examination of 
how employers managed inclusion, or for specific 
populations hit harder by the pandemic, such as women, 
people of colour, and other vulnerable or marginalized 
communities (e.g., immigrants). Additional studies would 
benefit from examining workers’ experience through an 
inclusion lens to understand better how psychosocial 
factors and hazards have impacted employee 
experiences during COVID-19. 

6.8 Conclusion
The pandemic has increased recognition that 
psychological health and safety is for everyone and 
benefits all employees and employers. It is critical 
for organizations to be intentional about investing 
and fostering psychological health and safety in the 
workplace. This includes addressing psychological 
health and safety in a systematic way using a 
standardized approach such as provided in  
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CAN/CSA-Z1003, and using an OHS management 
system to track impact. Investing in psychological 
health and safety includes both reducing mental 
harm and promoting employee mental health, which 
involves offering programs after mental health 
problems have emerged but also includes creating 
workplace environments that promote mental health 
well-being for all employees. Engaging employees 
and respecting diversity are necessary ingredients 
toward psychological health and safety in the 
workplace. When implementing workplace mental 

health programs, employers are advised to not only 
invest dollars, resources, and time in (P) and (D) 
but to also engage in the (C) and (A) to help ensure 
programs and policies are having the intended impact. 
Finally, although recognition of the importance of 
psychological health and safety in the workplace has 
increased in the pandemic, there must be long-term 
investment even once the crisis of the pandemic 
recedes to bolster psychological health and safety 
of employees in the workplace, as well as to mitigate 
against adverse effects in the face of future crises. 
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Appendix A – Survey Items
Organizational Demographics

What is your organization’s business sector?

 • Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting 

 • Associations, Labour & Member organizations 

 • Construction / Trades 

 • Education 

 • Engineering / Scientific / Technical Services 

 • Environmental 

 • Finance & Insurance 

 • Government / Judicial / Policing 

 • Health Care and social assistance 

 • I.T., Telecommunications, Information 

 • Management consulting services 

 • Manufacturing 

 • Media and cultural 

 • Mining / Oil & Gas 

 • Real Estate / Property Management 

 • Retail Trade 

 • Transportation / Logistics 

 • Utilities, power generations and transmission 

 • Wholesale Trade / Reseller 

 • Other (please specify) 

What is your organization type?

 • Private corporation 

 • Public corporation 

 • Federal Government 

 • Provincial Government 

 • Municipality 

 • NGO 

 • Non-profit
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What is the size of your organization?

 • Less than 150 employees

 • 150 to 499 employees

 • 500 to 999 employees

 • 1,000 to 4,999 employees

 • 5,000 to 9,999 employees

 • 10,000 employees or more

In which province or territory does your organization primarily operate?

 • Alberta 

 • British Columbia 

 • Manitoba 

 • New Brunswick 

 • Newfoundland and Labrador 

 • Northwest Territories 

 • Nova Scotia 

 • Nunavut 

 • Ontario 

 • Prince Edward Island 

 • Quebec 

 • Saskatchewan 

 • Yukon 

 • Outside of Canada

What best describes the community in which your organization mostly operates?

 • Rural

 • Urban

Does your organization include unionized employees?

 • Yes

 • No
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National Standard
What best describes how you are using the National Standard to assist in addressing your first most important 
psychosocial factor? 

 • Not aware of the National Standard

 • Not using the National Standard 

 • Using the National Standard as reference

 • Adapting parts of the National Standard 

 • Adopting all aspects of the National Standard

Psychosocial Factors
Psychosocial factors, when not managed, can put employees’ mental health at risk and negatively impact 
employees’ mental health. (If you require a definition for each psychosocial factor click here).

What are the top two psychosocial factors your organization is concerned about during COVID-19?

First Most Important Factor:

 • Civility and respect

 • Clear leadership and expectations

 • Engagement

 • Growth and development

 • Involvement and influence

 • Organizational culture

 • Protection of physical safety

 • Psychological job demands (Psychological competencies and requirements)

 • Psychological protection from violence, bullying, and harassment

 • Psychological support

 • Recognition and reward

 • Work/life balance

 • Workload management

 • Cumulative exposure to critical or stressful events

 • Isolation (working remotely)
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To what degree do you believe your organization is taking action to mitigate or address your first most 
important psychosocial factor?

 • Not sure

 • Little to no action

 • Planning stages only, nothing has been implemented yet

 • We have a plan but are just getting started implementing it

 • We have fully implemented a plan

 • We have fully implemented a plan and have collected data showing it is having an impact

Second Most Important Factor: 
[drop down menu of factors – same as above]

To what degree do you believe your organization is taking action to mitigate or address your second most 
important psychosocial factor?

 • Not sure

 • Little to no action

 • Planning stages only, nothing has been implemented yet

 • We have a plan but are just getting started implementing it

 • We have fully implemented a plan

 • We have fully implemented a plan and have collected data showing it is having an impact

If there are other psychosocial factors that your organization is concerned about but they were not mentioned in 
our listing, please specify.

Organizational practices, policies or programs
What kinds of practices, policies or programs has your organization put in place or already existed to support 
employees’ psychological health and safety and/or to mitigate the negative impact of COVID-19 on employees’ 
psychological health and safety? 

For each listed item: Practices, policies or programs offered during COVID 19

 • Adjusted flexible worktime policy 

 • Adopt or adapt the CSA psychological health and safety “Standard”

 • Leaders trained in how to support employee at risk for mental health concerns in workplace.

 • Adjusted sick time policy 

 • Adjusted work-from-home policy 

 • Buddy system (every employee was assigned a buddy)

 • Digital mental health applications APPs

 • Caregiver support (CSA B701: Carer-inclusive and accommodating organizations)

 • Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT)
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 • Regular communications (e.g., daily organizational huddles, email, intranet)

 • Educational webinars on various topics (e.g., working remotely, loneliness)

 • Employee and family assistance program (EFAP) 

 • Facilitate social connections (e.g., employee-manager and team check-ins, social activities)

 • Leaders trained in how to be a psychological safe leader 

 • On-demand resources (e.g., Life Speak, other educational resources)

 • Suicide prevention training for managers 

 • Paramedical psychological services 

 • Peer support program 

 • Promote local community resources (e.g., CMHA, suicide, domestic violence shelters, wellness  
together https://ca.portal.gs/)

 • Pulse checks to monitor employees’ experience 

 • Resiliency training 

 • Upgraded technology: stable and secure video conference platform 

 • Workplace survey designed to obtain employees’ perceptions and mental health benchmark  
(e.g., Mental Fitness Index)

Have you offered this program/policy during COVID-19?  

 • Yes 

 • No 

If yes: What was the primary intention for offering this program / policy during COVID-19?

 • Prevention 

 • Intervention

 • Both

 • Unsure    

If yes: What data do you primarily collect to track the impact of this program / policy during COVID-19?

 • Employee Survey

 • Audit

 • One-on-one interview

 • Program evaluation

 • Focus groups

 • Health Risk Assessments (HRA) data

 • Short-term or Long-term Disability

 • Complaints / Grievances

 • Not currently collecting data
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